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2011 National Show

August 12 & 13, 2011 - Radisson Hotel King of Prussia, PA 19406
King of Prussia, PA Hotel in Valley Forge near Philadelphia Attractions

Telephone
Show
Just For You

Our hotel in Valley Forge is conveniently located near many popular Philadelphia
attractions. The hotel is connected to the Valley Forge Convention Center and is
directly across from Valley Forge National Historic Park. Our King of Prussia, PA
Shipshewana, IN
hotel offers complimentary shuttle service to the King of Prussia Mall, the East Coast’s
Independent Show
largest shopping mall. Downtown Philadelphia is only 19 miles away, and Philadelphia
Labor Day weekend
International Airport is an easy 30-minute drive from the hotel. The Radisson Valley
September 3, 2011
Forge is easily accessible from the Pennsylvania Turnpike, I-76, I-476 and I-95.
Our King of Prussia, PA hotel in Valley Forge is near the following
Host: John Huckeby
attractions:
Set up Friday evening... no sales
·
Center Ice (6.1 miles)
One Day Show.... hotel rooms
Center Ice is a fun destination for your whole family. Enjoy watching a game,
available on the 2nd & 3rd
or rent the rink for a party. Phone: (610) 650-9690
Well advertised to the Antique Market
·
King of Prussia Mall (2.1 miles)
No registration form.... just send $25 check
Enjoy eight anchor department stores, over 365 retail and boutique shops and an
to John Huckeby, 2440 W. CR. 150 N.,
IMAX theater. Phone: (610) 265-5727
New Castle, IN 47362
·
Liberty Bell (20.8 miles)
That $25 gets you in plus one table. AdExperience one of the most popular attractions in Philadelphia.
ditional tables are only $10 each....
# for room reservation is 260-768-4595
Phone: (215) 965-2305
·
Philadelphia Premium Outlets (15 miles)
We have already received several requests
Find impressive savings at Adidas, Ann Taylor, Banana Republic, BCBG Max
and expect a rather large show
Azria, Brooks Brothers, Calvin Klein, Coach, Cole Haan, DKNY, Gap Outlet,
Guess, J. Crew and more. Phone: (610) 495-9000
·
Philadelphia Zoo (17.3 miles)
Visit the animals at the Philadelphia Zoo. Phone: (215) 243-1100
20th Annual Canadian Telephone Show
·
QVC Studio (15 miles)
September 24, 2011
Take a tour of the QVC studio and shop ‘till you drop.
Phone: (800)
9am-3pm
600-9900
Canada Science and
·
Valley Forge National Historical Park (0.6 miles)
Technology Museum
Walk the historical grounds of Valley Forge National Park. Phone: (610) 7831867 St Laurent Blvd.
1077
Ottawa, Ontario.
Contact Paul Simpson
Directions to hotel from Pennsylvania Turnpike
(613) 259-3429
Exit 326 (old exit 24) Valley Forge and take immediate first right merging onto
Email:organizer@phoneshow.ca
North Gulph Rd. Proceed approx 1.3 miles to First Ave.

Call 610-337-2000 or 800-967-9033
to reserve a room.

www.phoneshow.ca
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The Beginning Of Don’s Dream
he start of our collection began when my father and mother
were on a trip from Portland to Bend, Oregon in the early 1940’s.
On the way they stopped in the town of Gates, Oregon, and went into an
antique store. In the store was a old 1905 early box phone. It was all in pieces
and the store owner said my dad could have it for $5.00 But he would have to
put it back together. The old phone brought back memories of when he lived
in British Columbia, and he worked installing the first phones around Kootney
Lake in the town of Nelson B.C. He decided to buy it. He took it home, fixed
it up, and hung it on the wall by his desk. He thought it would look nice if he
could get a nice candlestick and then maybe an old desk set that had a dial that
went “click click click” when dialed. This would bring back old memories of his
days in British Columbia. It seems that one thing led to another and before you
knew it, he had the start of a phone collection, which he thoroughly enjoyed.
The bug bit me and we decided we needed more to make a kind of history of
phones from the early days to present.
Collecting
At the time I was the Western Regional Manager for Modernfold Folding Door
Company. I had the responsibility of sales and marketing for Modernfold for
the Western United States, Western Canada, Alaska, and Hawaii. While calling
on our distributors and sales people I would visit antique stores, garage sales,
antique shows, etc. On the weekends, or away from business hours. I would
bring the phones home or have them shipped back to my father. He would clean
them up and put them back in working condition. It was at this time I heard about
the antique telephone collectors. My father joined. He was number #49. It was
through A.T.C.A. I met many people throughout the Western United States. I
would go to their homes and visit them and learn about their phone collections
and phones. At this same time I would buy or trade them for phones we didn’t
have in our collection. I can say this was a great experience. I can say I never
met an A.T.C.A.Member I didn’t like ! I learned so much talking to other
collectors and most important meeting and making many new friends. I met
many people like Ron Christenson, Chuck Eby, Gary Goff, Dan Golden, Bill
Geurts, John Huckeby, John Inferna, Chuck Irwin, John Larue, Wayne Merit,
Norm Mulvey, Jerry Paxton, Ed Sellberg, Wayne Sugden, Willms Ekkehart and
Remco Enthoven who all made an impact on me or an unforgetable impression.
All these people along with many others too numerious to mention played a big
part in helping me learn about “the history of communication made possible
by the telephone.”. More about this later. During this time my father talked
me into joining A.T.C.A. I was number #590. Since then my son, Mike, has got
the bug and he too has joined. He is #4190. My grandson Ryan has got the bug
and it looks like he will also be joining soon. This will make four generations
with the telephone collecting bug. It is a wonderful way to develope strong
family ties working on projects together.
The collection
In 1976 I was honored to be awarded the award for one of the most outstanding
men in construction in the united states. This award was presented to me at
the Philidelphia Convention Center with over 5000 people in attendance. It
is a moment I shall never forget. Since I was going back east, my father asked
me to go to the Smithsonian Museum an see how our collection compared to
theirs. Arleen, my wife, and I did go. To our surprise we felt our collection was
better and more complete than what they had at the time. I could hardly wait
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to get home and tell my dad what we saw. When we got home, I phoned my parents to tell them about what
we saw at the Smithonian, only to have my mom tell me my father was taken to the hospital and was not
in good condition. I went to the hospital to see him. He was heavily sedated and was drifting in and out of
consciousness. However, his mind was still functioning well. He saw me and asked if I got to the Smithonian.
I told him I did and I felt our collection was better than theirs. He then said that is all he wanted to know, and
he would be going home to heaven that day. He said he saw the heavenly bright lites and it is beautiful, and
he knew that he wanted to go there. He died 30 minutes later. At 92 years of age he had a full and rewarding
life. He often said a person needs to have a hobby if he wants to live a long and rewarding life. This he did!!
Exposure to t.V. Newspapers, museums, shows and schools
To date the collection has been featured as follows:
Television: the television programs the collectors, american experience,and faces and places.
Exhibits: Oregon Museum of Science and Industries, Washington County Museum, Expo Antique and
Collectors show (the phones were the featured collection in the show and over 50,000 people viewed the
collection)
Newspapers: the phones have been featured in The Oregonian, The Times, and various trade publications.
Programs: I have given programs at various schools in the area. My goal has been to create a interest in
school children, to get involved in collecting and more importantly in phone collecting. I point out that
the phone may be the most important invention ever made by mankind and it is impossible to get along in
todays world without it. This they relate to and endorse. I feel we must get the next generationgoing in our
hobby or it will die !!! In 2010 I was asked to be the featured speaker for the Centenial Celebration of the
Incorporation of the city of Lake Oswego, Oregon. I spoke on the history of communications comparing
1910 to 2010 as it related to the development of the telephone. I was overwhelmed to speak to this standing
room only crowd. It generated a lot of interest in telephones and telephone collecting. I sold several phones
as a result of this talk.
Tours; I have done many tours for various clubs such as the Antique Car Collectors club. Radio collectors
club, the Phonograph Collectors club, etc.
Book publishing
I have authored and published the book A History Of Communication Made Possible By The Telephone. I
have been overwhelmed with its acceptance and response to the people who have purchased copies. I have
sold copies all over the world. I have shipped the books to England, Sweden, The Netherlands, Austria,
Australia, France, Mexico, Canada, and all over the United States. If you would like a copy of this 237 page,
first addition, book in full color, it can be purchased for $20.00 Plus $5.95 For shipping and handling. Send
your cash, check or money order to Donald Walton book account, 7390 S.W.101 St. Beaverton Oregon,
97008. Your persolalized copy of this first addition will be mailed by priority mail and you will get it within
about three days.
I hope some day if you are in portland oregon you can come and visit me and see my collection. I would love
to see you and share stories about this hobby i feel to be the greatest invention that mankind ever invented.
We can’t live without it. Your fellow collector Donald Walton atca #590/ t.C.I.. Happy hunting

Don was asked by Cindy recently to compile
a little history concerning his collection and the
book he recently published.
The last few months have been very difficult
for him and his family as first his sister passed away
and just recently his son,Vic, surrendered to Lou
Gehrig’s disease.
I still remember the first time I met Don. I
had talked to him several times on the phone and
on one of his trips to New Castle on Modernfold
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business, he came out to my house and survived a
visit to my barn.
Don’s book is not the most technical by any
means, but it does what others do not... it sparks
interest of young people in telephones. I have often
urged collectors to give their children or grandchildren $10 memberships in the ATCA to preserve the
future of our club. Adding one of Don’s books to
that gift would be a bright beginning.
It sure beats having the salvage dealer load
up your stuff after you depart.
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ADVERTISEMENTS
More From Cave Junction

These are NOS (new old stock)
Western Electric crimp on strain relief
pairs.
Each pair has one with loop on
the end and one with ears on end. These
fit cloth cords and rubber cords perfectly.
$3 for one pair -or- six pairs for $15
-or- 12 pairs (as shown in photo) for $25
HELP
The Shelter Island Museum of Telephony
needs the following:
WE pink 666B speakerphone
transmitter
Pink confidencer for G handset.
Pink WE 5302 tel set
Pink call director
Arthur P. Bloom
631 - 749 - 0100
Mark Treutelaar, 4046
3424 S. Howell Ave
Milwaukee, WI 53207
emberridge@yahoo.com
414-744-1255

Wanted

A E 34ranger brackets or frequency
fingers with the 34 bracket.
Also looking for some AE 34’s
Chris Angel, 4572
162 TWP Rd 1280 #9B
Proctorville, OH 45669
opwatchdogchris@yahoo.com

Wanted

Need 3 sets of E1 seamless caps. Also
looking for any early E1A receivers
with the D number on them.
Also looking for any E1A transmitters
with no condenser.

WANTED
Yo u r p r e s e n c e w i t h
phones at the Ships show on
August 5,6.... send $25 to John
Huckeby for registration and
one table.... extra tables only $10
each.... call 260-768-4595 for
room at the Inn....
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Ron Christianson #822
P O Box 43
Cave Junction OR 97523
Home 541 592 4123
Email ron@museumphones.com
Website http://www.museumphones.com
FOR SALE
NOS (New Old Stock), Still in factory wrap,
Western Electric #309 Switchboard Plugs.
$2 ea. Plus shipping. Have many.
Western Electric 8A transmitter mount with
transmitter bolt and mounting screws. $25
plus shipping.
I’ve just recently had the film
“Tools Of Telephony” converted to a DVD.
This movie should be of interest to all
telephone collectors.
”Tools Of Telephony” which was
made by Western Electric is a fantastic
story which includes and shows how
they use or manufactured telephones,
switchboards, tools, cable, booths, signs,
C O Equipment and more, it also shows
reconditioning of instruments, installers,
linemen, storekeepers, trucks, Bell Labs,
transistors, national defense, dew line, Nike
Missiles and much more.
Also have “Miracle On Second
Ave” This DVD tells and shows the whole
story about the historic fire in New York.
Also have a few DVDs “Step by Step” Parts
1 and Parts 2 & 3 left.
The price for these DVDs are $28
ea. to your door.
Vern Potter #1435
2940 S 500 E.
SLC, UT 84106
(801) 486-6794
VERNP@WEBTV.NET
Wanted
Mounting back board for the 554 wall
phone. #172B are the wood ones.
These were painted to match the phone.
Colors wanted Ivory, Yellow, Dk.
B e i g e , D k . B l u e , a n d D k . G r a y.
# The #172C
Colors wanted,
The #191 (?)
a n d 2 5 5 4 ’s ,

are the plastic ones.
Lt. Blue and Turquoise.
are for the 554, 1554
don’t need these.

Have LOT’s of stuff to trade, or dirty cash.
PS Still looking for a WE1554 in
Ivory, but I am not going to ask.
Maybe one will show up that way. By the
way, I don’t fellow eBay.

Wanted: • Keystone Receiver •marked
AE 30C transmitters, 12B payphone
locks with or without keys,
. 10L payphone locks with or without
keys, AE 10L lock retainer bars,
Bottom cover for Stromberg dial
stick. WE 50G payphone lead coin
chute. WE 50G payphone brass patent
number plate
Gene Doom • springdoom@aol.com •
(616)842-8327
David Kuns (4030)
14 King St. Wallace, ID.
83873 kooonzeee@yahoo.com
telephonemandave@yahoo.
com 208-512-3991 Site: www.
phonemandave.net
Wanted
Keystone marked nickel plated
faceplate (except for markings, same
as American Beauty)
Keystone receiver
Keystone Catalogs
American Electric (#52 style)
common battery fiddleback-good
wood
Americn Elec inside thread m/p
WE E1 seamless handset in original
Gray
WE Ivory B1
WE NOTCHED 132E (#4) dial face
in good condition
WE Type 257 “shelf style” wood
subscriber set (pic if needed).
Mike Davis #2022
30 Ring Lane
Levittown, NY 11756-2623
(516) 735-9765 mvtel@verizon.net
Wanted
Old Gray and Western Electric
payphones and parts.
Let me know what else you have
available as well.
I w i l l b e a t t h e AT C A
National Show in King Of Prussia.....
I will buy your odd or maybe even
common payphone parts.... bring them
along and exchange them for

cash
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Jon Kolger No. 561
6906 Meade Drive
Colleyville, TX 76034
(817)-329-5262
jkolger@gte.net
WANTED
Looking for unusual acoustic “string”
telephones, particularly those with
magneto-signaling and/or speaking/
listening tubes. Also seeking
primitive, homemade acoustic
telephones, the stranger the better.
Wanted to buy acoustic telephone
literature such as catalogs, flyers,
instructions, etc... What do you have?
NEEDED
Black WE handset caps dated 1957.
Elements dated 6-5-57. To complete
birthday phone. Complete handset will
be considered at a reasonable price.
Also need: several Black line cords,
thick old style; fat Red coiled handset
cord for soft 500; both cloth cords for
20AL candlestick.
Harry Smith
9649 Riverside Dr #1
Coral Springs, FL 33071
HarrySmith1957@gmail.com
786-277-7466
Norman Mulvey
310 Thorntree Lane
Canton, GA 30115
770 844-6277
ATCA # 379
WANTED
1 Oak W/E top box with adjustable bell
on front door - empty or complete
2 One early type long pole Bell binding
post , screw type
FOR SALE or TRADE
1 Phelps Crown Receiver Cap
2 Edison mouthpiece
3 Various three box transmitters
Manhattan, Atkins, Viaduct, American
Electric Kokomo Hunnings transmitter
complete
4 Early Hunnings three box transmitter
5 Repro Blake crows foot
6 Bashlin Telephone Disinfector
7 Clamond Telephone unit
8 Early Edison transmitter

Mark Treutelaar
414-744-1255 emberridge@yahoo.
com
Wanted
Several black AE34s . I would like to
buy a Red WE 302. Interested in buying
several Ivory AE40s . I would like to
buy a red and a green AE40
Dave Martin, 278
6016 Sheaff Lane
FT WASHINGTON, PA 19034
215 628-9490

For Sale

1. Reading Company Telephone
Directory Private Automatic
Exchange Philadelphia, Pa Reading
Lines 82 ppg. unused 5 3/4” x 8 3/4”
$50
2. 1976 Gimbels Telephone Directory
101 ppg. 6” x 9”, Philadelphia,
Cheltenham, Upper Darby, Northeast,
Moorestown, King of Prussia,
Harrisburg, Lancaster $35
3. Canvass sign, 9” x 11”, Hunting
or Trespassing on this Property
is Forbidden, Bell Telephone
Laboratories, Inc. Owner $20
4. Masonite or fiberboard sign 2 5/8”
x 12 5/8”, one sided “TELEPHONE”,
two mounting holes 12 1/2” apart,
black or brown, code 60 A on the
reverse $40
Steve Hilsz
PO Box 429
Salome, AZ 85348
(928) 859-3595
jydsk@tds.net
FOR SALE
I am still repairing rotary dials, all types,
six dollars plus postage. However, due
to summer temperatures here on the
desert, I will be working reduced hours.
Also, I will be away from time to time
on salvage work.

WANTED
One battery shelf for the
pictured telephone, inside measurement
is 14 1/2 inches
Bennett Young
bhyoung68@centurylink.net

V O T E NOW
There is a ballot in this
month’s newsletter. Please check
your choices and mail to Cindy
in the envelope provided.....
You will vote for two
Board members and one President and one Vice President.
The club needs you to
participate.... thanks..........
Board – 2 vacancies
John Dresser
Rick Franke
Steve Cole
Mike Davis
Jeremy Walters
President:
Jay Neale
Steve Howell
Vice President:
Craig Stanowski
Ed Casteline

King Of Prussia ATCA National Show...... August 12/13..... FREE breakfast with your room

JULY 2011
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Steve Cole

I joined the ATCA in 1971 when C.A. “Smitty”
Smith was the Secretary-Treasurer, Oral and Malone Watts
were thriving in Coffeyville, and our personal telephone
number was 5346. My ATCA Number is 210.
In the past I have served as ATCA President, and
also served a term on the Board. When regional shows were
just starting, I hosted a couple of shows here in Knoxville.
I collect primarily Western Electric equipment, and
have a fondness for dial candlesticks. One of my favorite
“rites of Spring” was the annual show in Abilene, Kansas.
My Dad and I would make the trip each spring, and he
became friends with many of the collectors during that
period. Although it was a 950 mile one way trip for me, I
always enjoyed seeing fellow collectors at the various malls
and antique shops along the way.
Having collected telephones for over 40 years,
I have seen interest in the old telephone hobby decline
somewhat. We cannot let our hobby die. We as collectors
have a responsibility to the next generations to explain and
share with them the things about collecting that have kept
us interested in our hobby.
I look forward to helping rekindle and renew the
interest in this hobby I have enjoyed for most of my life.

Rick Franke
I am retired from AT&T and
I guess I have telephones in my
blood. My earliest recollection of
liking old phones was when in the
1970s I paid a visit to the Illinois
Bell Telephone Museum at 225 W.
Washington, in Chicago. I was
fascinated by the old relics they
had on display. I always aspired
to become the manager of that
museum during my career with
the Bell System, but the position

eluded me.
My first old phone was a Western Electric candlestick
which came from my aunt’s family farm in Indiana. I still
have it. My collection consists of all types of phones from
wood walls to Princesses. I am partial to Western Electric
from my 29 year career with the Bell System but I collect
all manufacturers.
I learned of the ATCA from Ron Knappen while
visiting Phoneco when it was still at the farm. Jim Aita
also had an early influence on my collecting as I had an
opportunity to visit his home and view his collection. After
that I was hooked. I joined ATCA in the early 90s.
I’d like to be considered for a Board position as I
would like to contribute my ideas and efforts towards the
furthering of our hobby and the betterment of the club.
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Mike Davis

I am very passionate about the
ATCA! I write a monthly column
for the newsletter “Mike’s Vintage
Payphone”. I have been VP, President
and a Board Member, I have been the
Board Chairman from about 20042009. During that time we made many
changes including getting back to
following the bylaws more closely.
The biggest one was getting the ATCA
an IRS 501c-3 status which saves us
HUGE money on postage. I co-hosted
the ATCA National Show in 2009 and
am again in August 2011. I have been a
member since 1990! I collect everything telephone related,
my focus is on paystations. My goal is to do my best to keep
the ATCA and the hobby healthy and going strong into the
future

John Dresser
I would
like to become a
member of the board
of directors for our
Antique telephone
collectors association
and I am asking you
to consider me for the
position and give me

your vote.
I live in central California between Salinas and Monterey; I
am 61 years of age and have been collecting telephones since
1973 when I was a young pup with Pacific Bell in Monterey
as an installer. I became interested when I used to install old
wooden wall sets in our customers’ homes after the company
retro fitted these old sets so they would work on modern
lines. My career in those early days involved climbing a
lot of poles, working rural open wire leads and working on
2,4,8 & unlimited party lines. All of this was a natural lead
in to collecting some of the old sets. I am now retired after
30 years with Ma Bell.
In those days we would remove from service
Imperials, 300 type sets and 3 slot pay stations daily- a
collectors dream these days! A few of those sets found their
way home with me. I now collect mainly early wooden Bell
sets.
In the past I have organized many visits to museums
for the local members and brought groups of collectors
together for visits to each other’s homes. I have hosted a
National ATCA show and three regional collector shows.
I would like to grow the interest in our hobby,
especially here on the West coast by sharing our collections
with others.
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Jay Neale

While I can’t place the
exact date of my first interest
in phones – my mom says that
from the time I could crawl I
was playing with phones. As
a teenager, I collected phone
parts by digging through the
trash at the Lawrenceville
Virginia central office. With
little knowledge of what I was
doing, I started putting small
telephone systems together. I
also installed phones for friends;
this was back in the days before
deregulation when I played cat
and mouse with the telephone
company repairman. My tinkering with phones sparked my interest
in electronics and kept me in school. I graduated in 1982 with a
bachelor’s degree in Electrical Engineering Technology.
My career has been a mix between Defense contracting
and telecommunication. I’ve worked for ITT Telecom and Comdial
on digital telecommunication equipment. Today I am a Manager of
Systems Engineers for Northrop Grumman Corporation. My team
is responsible for steering and navigation systems that guide US
Navy ships around the world.
As an ATCA member since the early 90’s, I have served on
the board of directors, as vice president and president. ATCA, to me,
is more than a collection of phone enthusiasts; it is a collective body
of knowledge that every member has an obligation to contribute to.
Technology is evolving exponentially, and the challenge we face, is
to preserve telecommunications history, it rests in our hands – now
more than ever.

Craig Stanowski
I started working in the
telephone industry 30 years
ago when interconnect
companies first entered the
Canadian market. I began
collecting phones almost
instantly thereafter. The
pleasure I obtain in collecting
is in the restoration of the
phone. I collect any North
American phone from the first
100 years and have over 100
in my collection.
My professional career started
off as a PBX and 1A2 Key installation technician, specializing in
the financial industry (banks and trading floors). In the early 80’s I
moved into management where I have remained until this day. I have
always worked in the Operations side of the industry and have held
positions of Project Manager, Field Service Manager, and Director
of Operations. In my current role of Program Manager I oversee
the upgrade and implementation of network services for 1100 bank
branches across the country. This industry has gone through drastic
changes over the recent years and often my energy has been put
towards re-focusing companies that are failing.
I have a passion for collecting and I believe this club possesses a
wealth of information. We need to capture and share that knowledge,
if we don’t it will be lost and this pastime will dwindle and fade away.
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Steve Howell
I
h a v e
collected things all
my life and started
collecting telephones
in 1971. 1969 was
a big year for me
as I graduated from
high school, got
married and started
my career with
Carolina Telephone
Co all within
the same week.
Retired from Sprint
Telephone in 2000
and still married to
the same lady. My
career started off as
a Telephone Installer and ended in the Central Office. I collect
mainly wooden telephone sets from 1882 through about 1915.
There are thirty-five different Sumter sets and almost threehundred different extension bell sets in my collection. As a child
I grew up around museums spending much time with kind and
sharing mentors. The hundreds of wooden sets in my collection
require lots of room which I don’t have. The next time you are
down my way please stop by to see what you can discover.
I consider myself a master craftsman and enjoy restoring
antique telephones. Collecting telephones has taken me to many
places and resulted in making many friends along the way. It will
be a pleasure and honor to serve our club as President. Please
consider me with your vote.

Ed Casteline
I first became interested
in telephones when I was
6 or 7 years old. My
Grandmother had a “D”
handset mount with an “F”
handset in her parlor. I
wanted that phone! One
day I went to her house
and the phone was gone.
The phone company had
replaced it with a brand
new black 500 set.. Over
the years growing up my
interest in telephone grew
as well. The first 2 phones I
ever got were a 302 set and a 554 set. That was where my collection
of telephones started. I’ve been an enthusiast for over 50 years. I
joined the A.T.C.A. in the early 70’s and over time my membership
has lapsed a few times because of personal problems but those
problems have now been resolved… I worked in the Telephone
Company for 32 years starting in 1971 through 2003. I go to several
telephone shows during the year. My interest goes far beyond the
telephone instruments. My greatest interest is in the technology that
make the phones work. I like anything made by Western Electric.

Jeremy Walters

Present Board member
Info unavailable at press time
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Mike’s Vintage Payphone

T

by Mike Davis

his month’s feature is a Gray
#23A. Like all the 23 models it
has the upper housing that pivots
down when released by unlocking the
“crab lock”. The collector is designed
to mount on top of a table or counted
and attach to a candlestick phone.
While the upper housing and vault are
similar to other models it has a very
unique backboard. This model has the
more shallow vault drawer. The cast
iron backboard bends down below the
collector and also serves as a base for
the telephone. This particular one was
used by Western Union for telegrams,
the function is exactly that same as if
it was used on a regular phone line. In
this case you would have reached the
Western Union operator who would
take your telegram order and request
deposit of the required fee. She would
monitor the coins being dropped into the
collector over the telephone line.
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If you have not registered
National Show Agenda
yet for the National Show and
3:30 pm Registration Begins - pick up packets outside Café
intend to later, please email me
Soleil, Hotel Lobby
at mvtel@verizon.net with your
Meet the Show Hosts: Mike Davis, Pat & Roy Basci
intent. Thank you, Mike
WANTED

I’m looking for these W.E. items:
AUTOVON Card Dialer cards, RED
680A Speakerphone transmitter, GREY
760A Loudspeaker, BEIGE G5 Handset,
rubber gasket for G4 Handset shoulderrest, TURQUOISE hardwired G6 or
G7 Handset, 247A KTU, 259B KTU,
400A KTU, PINK Card Dialer or Keyset,
Transparent (clear) 565HK Keyset, any
plastic housing parts for old Bell System
Data Phones. Thanks! David Friedman,
(310) 837-3089 or mommabirdie@

netzero.net

For Sale
1. Original Gray 3-Slot Coin Telephone
Receiver Hooks $225.00 each
2. Original Western Electric 3-slot Coin
Telephone No. 10-A Transmitter
Mounts $100.00 each.
Walt Aydelotte
11 Hunters Ridge Drive
Pennington NJ 08534-3910
aydelotte01@comcast.net

5:00 pm Café Soleil - Dinner Buffet & Get Together please wear
name badges

Menu

Tossed Salad
Pasta Station - choice of 3 pastas & 3 sauces
Choice of chicken fingers or wings
Coffee service, Iced Tea
Cash bar available
Chef Selected Dessert

7:30 pm Independence Ballroom opens for setup and selling
9:30 pm Room Closes

Saturday, August 12

8:00 am Show opens - please wear name badges
10:00 am Show opens to Public
11:00 am Ribbon Awards
12:30 pm Auction
2:00 pm Hemlock Room - Board Meeting & Voting results
4:00 pm Show Ends

HELP.........
If you have any closeup photos
of the Chicago Telephone cabinet
shown at the left, please email them
to me.
I am restoring one of these and need
to be precise.....
Thank you very much.

Scotty POLING
310 328-7737
spoling@socal.rr.com
JULY 2011
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